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Enhancement in Rainfall activity over Maharashtra
Rainfall remained widespread over coastal belt of Konkan and ghat areas of Madhya Maharashtra with
heavy to very heavy rainfall at a few places. Marathwada also received widespread moderate rainfall
yesterday.

Intense rainfall activity over Konkan and adjoining ghat areas of Madhya Maharashtra is expected
to continue till 14th July with gradual reduction thereafter. Widespread rainfall activity with heavy
to very heavy rainfall at a few places and isolated extremely heavy rainfall is expected over the region during
the above period. Parts of Marathwada and Vidarbha is also very likely to receive widespread rainfall
activity with heavy to very heavy rainfall at isolated places.
Heavy Rainfall (7cm and above) realized over the region, based on 0830 hrs observations of 11th July
2022:

Konkan & Goa :
Matheran (dist Raigad) 12, Mokheda - Fmo (dist Palghar) 12, Chiplun (dist Ratnagiri) 11, Jawhar (dist
Palghar) 10, Khalapur (dist Raigad) 9, Khed (dist Ratnagiri) 9, Karjat_agri (dist Raigad) 8, Wada (dist
Palghar) 8, Sudhagad Pali (dist Raigad) 7, Roha (dist Raigad) 7, Canacona (dist South Goa) 7.

Madhya Maharashtra:
Trimbakshwar (dist Nashik) 18, Surgana (dist Nashik) 17, Harsul - Fmo (dist Nashik) 14, Igatpuri (dist
Nashik) 13, Peth (dist Nashik) 12, Gaganbawada (dist Kolhapur) 11, Mahabaleshwar- Imd Obsy (dist Satara)
11, Akkalkuwa (dist Nandurbar) 10, Sakri (dist Dhule) 10, Lonavala_agri (dist Pune) 10, Velhe (dist Pune)
9, Navapur (dist Nandurbar) 9, Radhanagari (dist Kolhapur) 9, Ozharkheda - Fmo (dist Nashik) 8,
Dhadgaon/akrani- Hydro (dist Nandurbar) 8, Nashik - Imd Obsy (dist Nashik) 8, Vadgaon Maval
(dist Pune) 7, Patan (dist Satara) 7, Dindori (dist Nashik) 7, Shahuwadi (dist Kolhapur) 7,
Pimpalgaonbaswant_agri (dist Nashik) 7.

Ghat areas: Dawdi 13, Dungerwadi 12, Koyna(n) , Tamini , Bhira 8, Shirgaon , Ambone 7

Current Meteorological conditions:


The Low Pressure Area lies over Northwest Bay of Bengal off Odisha coast with the associated
cyclonic circulation extending upto upper tropospheric levels tilting southwestwards with height.



The monsoon trough is active and south of its normal position.



An east-west shear zone runs roughly along 20°N in lower & mid tropospheric levels tilting
Southwestwards with height across North Peninsular India.



An off-shore trough at mean sea level runs from Gujarat coast to Karnataka coast.

District wise Forecast and Warnings:
The updated district forecast and warnings are as follows:

Fishermen Warning:
Warning for North Maharashtra coast:


Squally weather with wind speed reaching 40-50 kmph gusting to 60 kmph is likely to
prevail along and off North Maharashtra coast on 11th July 2022.



Squally weather with wind speed reaching 45-55 kmph gusting to 65 kmph is likely to
prevail along and off North Maharashtra coast during 12 th July to 15 th July 2022.



Fishermen are advised not to venture along and off North Maharashtra coast during
above mentioned period.

Warning for South Maharashtra – Goa coast:


Squally weather with wind speed reaching 40-50 kmph gusting to 60 kmph is likely to
prevail along and off South Maharashtra-Goa coast on 11th July 2022.



Squally weather with wind speed reaching 45 -55 kmph gusting to 65 kmph is likely to
prevail along and off South Maharashtra-Goa coast during 12th July to 15th July 2022.



Fishermen are advised not to venture along and off South Maharashtra - Goa coast
during above mentioned period.

Warning for high sea and other coasts (beyond 75km from the coast) :



Squally weather with wind speed reaching 40-50 kmph gusting to 60 kmph is likely to
prevail along and off Karnataka coast on 11th July 2022.



Squally weather with wind speed reaching 45-55 kmph gusting to 65 kmph is likely to
prevail over of North & South Gujarat coast and Northeast Arabian sea during 12 th July
to 15 th July 2022.



Squally weather with wind speed reaching 40-50 kmph gusting to 60 kmph is likely to
prevail along and off Karnataka coast during 11th July to 15 th July 2022.



Squally weather with wind speed reaching 45-55 kmph gusting to 65 kmph is likely to
prevail along and off Karnataka coast during 12th July to 15th July 2022.



Strong wind with wind speed reaching 45-55 kmph gusting to 65 kmph is likely to
prevail over parts of East central Southeast Arabian sea during 11 th July to 15 th July
2022.



Strong wind with wind speed reaching 50-60 kmph gusting to 70 kmph is likely to
prevail over parts of South West and adjoining West Central Arabian sea during 11th
July to 15 th July 2022.



Strong wind with wind speed reaching 50-60 kmph gusting to 70 kmph is likely to
prevail over parts of South West and adjoining West central Arabian sea during 11 th
July and 15th July 2022.



Fishermen are advised not to venture into these areas during above mentioned
period.

High wave warning from INCOIS:


High waves in the range of 3.5 – 4.4 meters are predicted during 17:30 hours on 10-07-2022 to
23:30 hours of 11- 07-2022 along the coast from Malvan to Vasai of Maharashtra coast.



High waves in the range of 3.5 - 4.2 meters are forecasted during 17:30 hours on 10-07-2022 to
23:30 hours of 11-07-2022 along the coast of Goa between Vengurla to Vasco..



High waves in the range of 3.5 - 5.0 meters are forecasted during 17:30 hours on 10-07-2022 to
23:30 hours of 11- 07-2022 along the coast from Jakhau to Diu Head of Gujarat coast.

Impact expected:


Water logging/inundation in most parts of low lying areas and river banks



Disruption to road, rail, air and ferry transport. Major roads and local trains affected.



Possibility of flash floods.



Local disruption of municipal services (Water, electricity etc.)



Flow of water over low-lying roads and bridges.



Possibility of uprooting of weak trees and collapse of old and unmaintained structures and buildings.



Damage to horticulture due to water inundation.



Occasional gusty winds with speed reaching 45-55 gusting to 65 kmph along and off the coast
resulting in possibilities of damage to vulnerable /temporary structures.



Landslide/Mudslides and rock falls in vulnerable areas.



Rough Sea conditions along the coastal districts.



Possibility of riverine flooding in some catchments

Action Suggested:


Check for traffic congestion on your route before leaving for your destination. Follow any traffic
advisories that are issued in this regard.



Avoid going to areas that face the water logging problems often.



Avoid staying in vulnerable structures.

Current Satellite and Radar Imageries

Doppler Weather Mumbai – Veravali image

Further details are available on websites of IMD HQ, IMD Mumbai and IMD Nagpur.
Kindly visit the IMD website http://www.mausam.imd.gov.in or http://www.imdmumbai.gov.in or
http://imdnagpur.gov.in for current weather updates.
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